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15 Locaties in uw favorieten 

Smitten Ice Cream 

"Ice Ceam with a Twist"

Peach ginger, spicy mango, vanilla rose and banana chocolate chunk;

these are just a few among the plethora of delectable flavors which you

can sample at Smitten Ice Cream. This small little parlor hidden in a corner

satisfies San Franciscans everyday with their unique concoctions. Fresh

ingredients, natural flavors and seasonal fruits are their specialty. If you

have your creation in mind, let them know and they will create it for you;

and what's more you can sample the first scoop! Do visit them for an

experience of a lifetime.

 smittenicecream.com/  info@smittenicecream.com  432 Octavia Street, Suite 1a, Corner of

Octavia Street & Linden Street, San

Francisco CA

Patxi's Chicago Pizza 

"Pizza Pie Heaven"

Patxi's (pronounced "Pah-cheese") is for those who love good old deep

dish pizzas with gooey cheese, and a variety of toppings. Bill Freeman and

Patxi Azpiroz have been serving up yummy pies since 2004 at this casual

and stylish joint. Choose from a list of specialty- and stuffed Chicago-style

pizzas topped with a special homemade tomato sauce. You can even

create your own pizzas or opt for a crunchy salad. Wash your meal down

with a cool beer or some smooth wine!

 +1 415 558 9991  www.patxispizza.com/  511 Hayes Street, San Francisco CA

 by star5112   

Bi-Rite Creamery 

"Where Sweet Hits the Spot"

With a cult like following and lines wrapping around the block, Bi-Rite is a

San Francisco staple. Offering a wide range of flavors, the Bi-Rite

Creamery and Bake shop's menu uses only organic and local goods.

Along with the staples like chocolate, vanilla and mint chip, Bi-Rite offers

an eclectic mix of seasonal scoops like honey lavender, salted caramel,

and tangerine. Whether seated at the wooden bar inside the tiny shop or

lounging below the palm trees outside, this is a great place to taste a

variety of sweets.

 +1 415 626 5600  biritecreamery.com/  lick@biritecreamery.com  3692 18th Street, At Dolores,

San Francisco CA
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 by The Pizza Review   

Little Star Pizza 

"Vifjsterren Pizzas"

Hou je van autentieke knapperige Chicago pizza? Deze hippe, frisse plek

heeft eten met een prikkelende smaak om zelfs de meest afgematte

pizzaeter enthousiast te maken. Probeer de Mediterraanse Kip Pizza, met,

zoals je al raad, kippenborst, artisjokharten, pepers, olijven, ui en feta

kaas. Of probeer de veregartische pizza die er meteen voor zorgt dat je

vegetarisch wordt. Little Star biedt ook een dunne bodem, die eerlijk

gezegd net zo goed zijn als de ongelooflijke diepe borden waar ze

beroemd om zijn geworden. Met minimalistisch decor en een jukebox, zal

Little Star je verslaafd maken. Er zit ook een filiaal in het Mission District.

 +1 415 441 1118  www.littlestarpizza.com  846 Divisadero Street, San Francisco

CA

 by Public Domain   

Burger Bar 

"Ultimate Burger Experience in Union Square"

Renowned chef Hubert Keller has been in the culinary business for over

30 years and is famous for his restaurants Fleur de Lys, Fleur by Hubert

Keller and Burger Bar. With four locations around the country, Burger Bar

has been one of the most successful. Located on the 6th floor of Macy's in

Union Square, the San Francisco location has a panoramic view with floor

to ceiling windows, dim lighting and modern decor. The menu features an

array of burger choices from kobe beef, salmon steak, to buffalo, with a

gourmet variety of topping options, from truffle sauce to pickled green

tomatoes.

 +1 415 296 4272  www.burger-bar.com/  info@burgerbarsf.com  251 Geary Street, Macy's 6th

Floor, San Francisco CA

 by jh_tan84   

Pork Store Café 

"For The Best In Bacon"

They say that breakfast is the most important meal of the day, so then it is

logical to do breakfast right. To experience this, the Pork Store Café is a

place to be. Though small in dimension, the food here is huge. Every plate

served is colossal, and, more importantly, delicious. It touts lots of meat

on the menu (it's called the Pork Store, after all.) Ham, bacon, sausage,

chops, all served with eggs, potatoes, toast and endless cups of strong

coffee is served up by the friendly wait staff. If you are not feeling

carnivorous, order a short stack of pancakes, omelet, French toast, or a

veggie and tofu scramble. Sit at a window table or choose a stool at the

counter, where you can watch all that fabulous food being prepared.

 +1 415 864 6981  www.porkstorecafe.com/  1451 Haight Street, San Francisco CA

 by Arnold Gatilao   

Humphry Slocombe 

"Funky Flavors in the Mission"

Using locally produced products from Straus Organic Dairy, Humphry

Slocombe is a unique ice-cream shop located in the Mission district of San

Francisco. This funky little shop serves up some of the wackiest flavors,

including old Hebrew ale, foie gras, butterbeer, candied ginger,

government cheese and many other odd but delicious icy concoctions.

With over 75 flavors created, 10-12 are usually available in the shop and

rotated often. They are also partnered with various restaurants and shops

around the city, so getting your hands on some Humphry Slocombe ice-

cream is rather easy.

 +1 415 550 6971  www.humphryslocombe.c

om/

 info@humphryslocombe.co

m

 2790 Harrison Street, San

Francisco CA
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St. Francis Fountain 

"Dine in a Time Warp"

It doesn't get more authentic than this classic soda fountain that dates

back to 1918. The place was last remodeled with linoleum floors and cozy

booths right after WWII, and the Christakes family, which has owned it

from the beginning, has not seen a need to change anything since. It is a

place where teenyboppers swooned over Frank Sinatra while sipping the

same strawberry sodas you can order up today. Virtually everything on

the menu is made in-house and from scratch, including the mayonnaise on

the egg salad sandwiches, the ice cream and syrups in the sundaes. The

homemade soups are a local institution with the patrons who range from

students new to old-timers who have been coming here since it was

(relatively) new.

 +1 415 826 4200  www.stfrancisfountainsf.com  2801 24th Street, At York Street, San

Francisco CA

Caffe Sport 

"Unforgettable Sicilian Ambiance"

Caffe Sport is a popular North Beach establishment patronized by

celebrities, tourists and locals. The restaurant is vibrant and artistic.

Majolica tiles and brightly-colored paint cover tables, benches and walls.

Folklore-inspired knick-knacks hang to the left and to the right. It

specializes in Sicilian cuisine, offering a variety of pasta and seafood

dishes. The pasta is topped with gourmet goodies like Italian cheeses,

shrimp, scallops, lobster, zucchini and garlic. With seafood stew, steamed

mussels and chilled crab salad available, fish lovers will have a hard time

deciding what to order.

 +1 415 981 1251  www.caffesportsf.com/  574 Green Street, San Francisco CA

Ace Wasabi's Rock 'N' Roll Sushi 

"Sushi In San Fransisco"

You can enjoy one of the city's best sushi menus at Ace Wasabi's Rock n

Roll Sushi. What you can expect here is a hearty Japanese meal at an

affordable price. The menu sports traditional nigiri sushi, and the special

rolls including the Ace Wasabi crab, eel and macadamia nuts, and the

Three Amigos with tuna, yellow tail, eel and veggies, which should not be

missed. The restaurant is always bustling with Marina locals. The front

area of the restaurant is the perfect place to socialize, with a pub-like

atmosphere. But if you are looking for a quiet meal, the back room of the

restaurant is ideal.

 +1 415 567 4903  www.acewasabisushi.com/  3339 Steiner Street, Between Chestnut

& Lombard Street, San Francisco CA

 by Lily Morello   

Mr. & Mrs. Miscellaneous 

"Homemade Ice Cream"

Mr. & Mrs. Miscellaneous is an ice cream shop that was opened in 2010

and quickly gained fans. Located in the Dogpatch, the ice cream menu

changes daily, but you can check their Facebook page to see what they're

serving. The shop also sells a whole array of freshly baked sweet treats

like cookies, muffins and brittle.

 +1 415 970 0750  699 22nd Street, San Francisco CA

https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/242040-st-francis-fountain
https://cityseeker.com/nl/san-francisco/103661-caffe-sport
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 by  Sandra Fang 

Toy Boat by Jane 

"Sweets & Collectible Toys"

This is a happy hybrid selling delectable indulgences and collectible, pop-

culture toys. Nothing can compare to savoring a slice of pumpkin

cheesecake while simultaneously gloating over finding a fire-breathing

wind-up Godzilla or a complete miniature set of the South Park gang. The

toys cover the walls, shelves and windows of this turquoise-blue Victorian,

while the treats occupy display counters in this whimsical enterprise for

grown-ups still in touch with their inner kid. There is both table and booth

seating for about 20. Double Rainbow ice cream, Just Desserts baked

goods, as well as coffee, hot chocolate and tea are served.

 +1 415 751 7505  www.itsjane.com/location/

toy-boat-by-jane/

 info@itsjane.com  401 Clement Street, San

Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Joe's Ice Cream 

"Old-Fashioned Ice Cream"

Since 1959, this old-fashioned soda fountain has been serving homemade

ice cream and all-American grill items. It only makes the classics, things

such as hamburgers, hotdogs, and milkshakes. Sit at the retro ice cream

counter and enjoy thick chocolate malts and banana splits, '50s style. The

atmosphere has not changed much since Joe's opened way back when.

Unique ice cream flavors that reflect the neighborhood include azuki

bean, green tea, and Irish coffee, but fear not, it also makes all the usual

flavors like chocolate, vanilla, and strawberry. The service is terrific.

 +1 415 751 1950  www.joesicecream.com/  mutsuhiko@joesicecream.c

om

 5420 Geary Boulevard, San

Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Marco Polo Italian Ice Cream 

"Italian Ice Cream With an Asian Flair"

This ice cream parlor combines the best of Italy and China. The result is an

ingenious Italian gelato with spicy Chinese flavors. It's definitely worth the

trek to this establishment. Neighborhood teenagers bop to the overhead

Chinese pop music and visit with their friends. The atmosphere is funky,

fun and loud. Musky mango, lychee and java fruit are a few of the unusual

flavors offered. For the less adventurous, there are a few traditional

options including raisin rum and vanilla. The establishment does not

accept credit cards, so please carry cash.

 +1 415 731 2833  1447 Taraval Street, San Francisco CA

 by  Sandra Fang 

Polly Ann Ice Cream 

"Treat Yourself"

Founded in 1955 by Lee and Ted Hanson and later bought over by Mei

and Charlie Wu, Polly Anne ice cream is famous for their exotic flavors.

Mei and Charlie, being from Taiwan, have added a touch of Asian flavor to

their list like lychee, green tea and red bean. Their clients are not only

locals but also a number of students and tourists alike. They have got a

list of over 500 flavors, but if you find it a mind boggling task to select

one, the staff is ever happy to create a flavor of your choice as well. For

some excitement you can try the wheel of fortune that chooses the flavor

for you, so if you feel lucky try it.

 +1 415 664 2472  pollyann.com/  3138 Noriega Street, San Francisco CA
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